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Committee Sets

Activity Budget
Athletic Funds Cut $13,000

approved by the Delegate Assembly and the Pre

be used only to finance student activities. The report t

each activity funded should operate within its budget, and not be al-

lowed to charge students at the door for any activity.

Submitted with the budget were the following recommendations: (i)

"The Student Activity Committee shall be a standing committee, meet-

ing periodically to govern and oversee the proper expenditure of money
by each organization. (2) Each student shall be issued an identification

card at the beginning of the year in order that he shall be able to enjoy

the full privilege of all activities covered by the fund. (3) Each ac-

tivity shall function under the understanding that it is to work within

its allotted budget and that no student shall be compelled to pay again

during the year."

Allocations to the activities covered are as follows:

PUBLICATIONS: Cap and Gown, $12,000, an increase of $1,500

from last year; The Purple, $5,500, an increase of $1,000; and the

Mountain Goat, $3,000, an increase of $1,100.

STUDENT AFFAIRS: German Club, $4,500,

Jazz Society, $4,000, up $3,000; and Student Fori

Art Gallery, $2,500, no change; Concert

the Student Government Executive

The meetings convened on the after-

noon of Thursday, February 12, open-

ing with a short prayer by the Vice-

Chancellor. The minutes of the 1

meeting were approved, and the Vic

Chancellor gave his report.

lowed dinner at Fulford Hail Meeting

Thursday night were the Finance

mittee, the College Committee, and the

Theological Committee. Chairra

5 Mr
'-.V.vxls

ively, a

There

Coeducation Discussed

At First Symposium
By Jo . Da ^ III

The Community Symposium presented a program, Monday, Feb.

1 6, in Blackman Auditorium, on the "role of women at Sewanee."

The Symposium presented three student speakers to a capacity

Dr. Arthur Schaefer of the Symposium Committee introduced the

!L'-:=t speaker, Carolis Deal. Deal sys-S - - —
tematically rebutted the arguments

against coeducation offered by Henry

a 50-5

teal <

: bio

out slowly."

fcnry Lodge spoke next. He stated

mtlal and instead presented his feel-

les and that the school was unpro-

ved to accept women. Lodge re-

j-ked that the blame should fall to-

owed Lodge. She

j have been com-

! audie

this

concluded, "We're not all bad."

general discussion followed. On.

on questioned Ledge as to how h<

Id have prepared Sewanee for wo-

. Lodge replied that the admirus-

shou
the

i by Bishop Gosnell;

Religious Life

mes, Bishop Go;

cGee. Mr. War
, Dean Collins,

on the inside

, up $250; Band, $i,

tse of $3,000;

», up $2,000;

$9,000, up $i,ooo; Purple

1 change; and Choir, $4,500,

I receive the balance of theTHE ATHLETIC DEPARTMENT will

fund, or around $40,000, a cut of about $13,000.

Members of the committee, chaired bv John Barr, are: Alec Mose-

ley, Eugene Ham, Richard Matthews, Rob Crichton, George Bishop,

ami Richard Downs.

Phi Beta Kappa Elects

Nineteen Upperclassmen

(chei

.ugte ,;i M,.i

tath)

f Charh

nomics); Randolph Douglas Lovi

/ichita, Kan. (English and econom-

tout Mt„ Tenn. (English),

wor* elected are Stephen Lorei

ichner of Huntsville, Ala. (philoso.

I: Richard Paul Matthews of Se-

(poiiti

Cphys

Jecatur, Ga. (English); Dwight Ed-

math); Van Eugene Ham of Green-

'ille, Miss. (English); Henry Nutt

•arsley, Jr. of Charleston, S. C. (Eng-

ish); William Chatland Lenhart of

Jeenah, Wise, (history); Richard Siev-

es) ; Walter Hilson Merrill of Ft. Walton

Jeach, Fla. (English); Alan Pardy

liddle of Mexico City (math and phys-

,f Summit. N. J. (psychology).

Calendar

ledule food will be served from 5

a. to 6 p.m. on Friday, Saturday, and

nday nights. Students are asked not

form large crowds before the doors

: opened at 5 p.m., for it is hoped

ere will be plenty of time and ample
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On Open Dorms

lion inevitably aris.-s how this problem could I

1 dorms? The presence of females more often

t Indeed, the dormitory which has had the \

ig this as an impetus for dorm res

(1 and all students should do their

1 weeks, some of the delegair ;i»><- ,

i

ufi li i.11, it might impress upon the i

, luiiidlirii; ils own affairs and pro'

WB Cf\ o»oo~r

eable changes

r four w?eks

Should the stuik-nb suic

ems. The proctors and i

Amo Will NJoT f

should be s

,bers and all other studei

> refuse the dorm privilet

luHine the

Oh, typiral

'. luliUf.'n ;

sible to say whetlier

Ideally, it s

rivaey of other

is needed about i

s acts just would )

obviously thinks tr

Enthusiasm and Participation

jalai
uIk. had m-

s well. Both would realise that it sho

n the Delegate Assembly and the Ord<

Purple would be the first to recommenc

;lv nmption

stration that

All college students

pcct their university

-limnljting environm
intellectual growth is

emergence of the weekly collect1 sympoMu:

mong a few students and faculty

to" think i

: the right to e

munity to be
i-here social and influence outside of the
raged. The re- often do Sewanee students assemble to d\<

ind exchange ideas about class lec

, university's student body i

sexes. And, c

md di-t, [xed
1

ituali

;ad of t jcuity, it has the

lerstanding between male and female students and to broaden their soei;

The longer the administration interprets the student's desire for open dorms as

subversively and promiscuously, the more unhealthy and dangerous the situation sJ

most of the schools like Harvard, Yale, and Vanderbilt, it has succeeded. Why shi

duction of such a program be considered unwise at Sewanee when the administra

pares itself and its students to these same schools. Its installation should be ;

both the students and the administration. Of course, if the program fails, the un
re-examine itself and its policies. The question exists and the challenge has j
Does Sewanee possess the type of environment and produce the type of student t

members of the community to share in the responsibility of governing itself? This
not be left unanswered. The open dorm proposals should be investigated and trie

the college community
change ideas.

Smallness and seclusion has its advant- spe:

ages for any college like Sewanee which
i the undergraduate liberal-

When
Dtivated and refuses to be entrtus

college is intellectually bankrupt and
the

that

sity should

Cat* [ Esh

ropolitan areas. And"
the valuable opportunity to evaluate many
national and campus problems before tak-

ted itself, ing a stand,

nables all But the bitter fact is apparent that very
ionshould few Sewanee students utilize these advant-

ages to expand their awareness of either

ancient or existant ideas and problems. Let's

The Question of Coeducation at Sewanee
Whenever the months of February and March wanee's environment w

roll ai

for an issue to be disturbed about Per-

's the cold and the fog and the realiza-

Sy ar appears to be our new co-eds, Henry
point he makes that has

Lodge
in las

ered < atribe that I am replying.

The lone of his letter disturbs me very much.
The quality of the choir

e expect that women students will not

jo be treated like women. Why? Does he
something the rest of the male etudents

Lodge's letter is full o

what "the gentlemen of the University
of the South" have accomplished. But is his

gentlemanly? It appears to be the oppo- mosphere less "bright ar

lack of distaff ;

chief reason, &
decided that it \

little if any cha

this injustice."
;

dead. Whatever happened
_ societies and interest in debate and

nformal discussions that were populai
and two decades ago? Formal clubs no
er exist and are now regarded by Sev,

students as either irrelevant or a was

However, the students are not the only
ones that should be blamed. The

'

tration and faculty share the responsibility

for_ not instigating more enthusiasm and
taking more of an interest in student en-

deavors outside of the classroom. So few
faculty members were interested in the in-

ter-disciplinary seminar this year that it

could only be offered to a limited number
of freshmen.

Since the college is small and in a seclud-
ed area, it is the duty of the students, ad-
ministration, and faculty to arrange a wide
variety of events encouraging community
participation. At present, even the social fa-

cilities are so inadequate that it is impossi-
ble for many to have a decent social exis-
tence. Before it looses more capable stu-

dents and the interest of those remaining,
plans for the new union and other programs
should be speeded up and soon realized

Othei '

Sewanee have
programs that have brightened the _„...

phi. re. Schools like Carleton, Pumona,
Grinnell, and Middlebury sponsor free bus

' nportant c

WMMWMMMmMMmmWMWWWMWMmM ""'
wti"i idea of'

__, ~ „.- - body has been realized and hi

Che ©rtoanee purple
The University Weekly Newspaper—Founded 1802

mmmmHmimmmmnummmmmmmmuimm
Jim Eskew

adily decline are they a "devastating

de students. ind learn

lere, he feels. There is a vocal mi

Univers

nger ff£""rasn
ally integrated for

should ave been dmitted in the first

should be worryin

as that of an all-r*
wut til

id tradi

t body)

time to get rid of la! tradiS n It r mains for

Sslung

ape the fut

U"™S?w*«7™

Fees Corn
deficient

rest in student government. Other
like the members of the Activities

ve recognized areas of

definite improvements.

that, "We had ver;

speaking for him

Steve Zimm
Pete Stringer
Tom Burroughs

the

t believe that Henry speaks for

. majority of the student body,

EDITORIAL BOARD:
, Jim Cameron, Robert Day, Pete

of the forestry and philosoph
departments have either instigated
grams or sponsored more lectures and "d:

cussions. And others have contributed
less obvious ways. But, the fact remai
that a vast majority seem disinterested
generating enthusiasm either in the das

So long as our Community is devoid of
change and such enthusiasm, 'it will be far-
cical to compart- ourselves with the coun-
try'^ better shools. Neither the administra-

faculty, nor the students can instigate

Maclachi.

Dick^r^r
rafion

.

r '
f al1 llk '' ,,:(

-
.

il
"';n, f.iculrv-stud.

,
that the quality of Se- University of fe&Tuth.

May) by The Sewanee )

ion periods (last two '"" -"- '-'"-'J

! the students of The ted from all

.ted the weekly col-
symposiums. In this way new programs

nd participation solici-

of the University.
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Ministry Is

Counseling
Subject

The third installation of inforn

lfce

one theology student.

session Thursday afternoon, a large

group of Sewanee students talked with

own expense) to offer guidance to

young men who are considering the

Christian ministry. Those attending as

counsellors were: The Rev. Lee, Rev.

Thomas Bowers, Rev. Allen Bartlett,

Rev. William Barnwell, Rev. Chi

One Robinson, a graduate of Sewi

cal Seminary.

interested were invited to make £

ointments for the following day w

; ! A:-

ponsored by the

ng services for those interested

career fields. The
that this is by no n

ng drive.

stadet

*ly .

1

Announcements
Tim Turpen has been named

Proctor of Cannon Hall by the Dean
of Men.

named "Miss English -Spe akin § Un-

In the Ear

The Gimp Awards

1 been completed,

lone in the fact tl

ALLEN MILNER'S

TEXACO
24—Hour Service

MONTEAGLE, TENNESSEE

924-9641

Pollution: Udall Says
We Must Find a Solution

as made the d

nd teachers made such

Udall, lectu

ay of life, is a frustratingof the A
n which every Sewam
Chattanooga. Last Friday, a group of students

journey to hear former Secretary of the lo-
re on the problem of pollution in the United

ntitled "Be American, Pollute

i bumper when driving through
atic surrounding of smoke and

tates. Mr. Udall's fir:

omething. He s

Visconsin. The talk evolved in a ,

,aze which clouded the whole city c

The following are the highlights of the lecture. Now that we recog-
iize and understand the pollution problem as affecting every facet of

ife on this planet, we must work toward a solution. The solution has
o be on the community, region, state, and national level. Of local in-

de South Pittsburg, which due to

clean up or shut down. While

rca, there are other problems

;tallurgical plant

elation will cithei

a definite relief for the .

dealt with when such ac

res involve a great expense, the cost of such controls <

hutdown must be reckoned with. Pollution control

field of action to implement. What everyone realizes

something must be done.

pollution r

mobile

n in

e than 97 per

r and Ser.

all pollu-

Consider-

of this branch of

aerie inindustry, atlyactl n is likely

ly. Researc -i ,s n w un erway for

pollu Mr. Udall

iIResti •d, although lightly, hat a three

ced

uldco

mobile

For e LTa
produce a

itial by pitmting tre< s, and for

ch truck 01 s shou

tack or

Idplai

pollu

t 50 trees.

the indivilual « nsider ng himself

foolish to think i

tudent body. Or maybe from now or a question wil

sking the applic nough to handle

And then again vou could be

more mature s udent body' and w doubtedly, Mis.

Udall's final st;

today probably

, thinking of polluted j

VISTA Enjoys Success;

Looking For Recruits

-etarded, or o

The demand :

Reports Made
In DA Meeting

day night was reports from the re-

ees of that organiza-

examination of past,

ure needs of student

Student Activities

mbly. Chairman John
Barr listed the r.

ent interest; this list

lere in this issue. The
eport was that of the

littee. Tom Burroughs

reported that th lights around dorms
would be installed soon; that no

(Continued on page sfcc)

Experimental Film

Club Offers Contest

entries of eight ;

md the deadline i

horror flick, "The

(March 2). "The
" (April 6) a Frei

GEORGE'S
PACKAGE STORE

WINCHESTER

Phone Your Order in Early

967-0126
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the week that was

Maddox Evades Education

On Film

by Herbert Reynolds

:ek. What made

Kcopt for an occasional batn^rjoncel ^cTmany otnerT irTuS
finally abandoning Mc

her seldom used news

faced the problem by asking their state legisla-

ted by Northern (Yankee or fuzzy-headed)

on education headline

it doubly surprising

ime being involved in

remember Lester Mad-
t from chicken-frying

Governor Maddox, however, chose to suspend

Georgia's compulsory attendance law, joining n

ard. -Hell no! We won't go!" The possibilities

For development f this idea are endless. If a

ore devious route from can go to class MWF and everybody else on

was that Governor Even stranger, if all the inhabitants of Mad-

fie Happy Times—Sun.,

out—Wed., Thurs., Fri.,

ixy burned do\m; both books v,

dn't even been

While this is certainly not 1

able to ride a bicycle backwa

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Girls, what are girls? Girls are trouble. Yes, were accepted, grai

trouble. Of course, we are trouble to an over

one-hundred year old university steeped in tra-

life to accept the kind of student that previ-

ously had provided excitement only three times

a year. Sewanee had to change lo accept us. dred years ago—las
but this does not mean that we wanted or in- as it will be in rJ

stigated these changes. We came to Sewanee
because we wanted to come to a good school,

a school in which we saw the best opportunity lty. This will take

ditions we admired and wanted to accept But

we were not so gullible as to expect the boys blems and differen

the real reason the University accepted us was students can work
that it could not financially or academically sur- selves. It will be h

t^i^,zx:zz:imi'"'"
sentially retells the story that Arlo Guthrie

wrote in his "Ali

Ray, her husban

parallel themes on Alice and

econsecrated church. In his

previous film, B ante and Clyde, Penn effec- no, a New York painter with a decorative and
a movie into a ballad that is 1 umorous style who has won several Creative

dm Foundation Awards. The D'Avino films

now he and Venerahle Hemdon widen Guth- f

film script The result this \

eatured are The Big "D", The Room and The

time is enjoyable but ultimately it is far less C F HUMAN BONDAGE
Some of us may remember Of Human Bond-
ge to be an intriguing novel by Somerset

particularly memorable. The Tilaugham. A fairly good film version starring
estimation conducted by police Itette Davis appeared in the Thirties, but the

(and led by Stoc kbridge, Massachusetts' "Offi- 1964 British remake showing as the Friday night

witho

would bring.

Have the boys really been robbed? Some have

all-male environment by the girls' barging in

on their world. But the girls ,also, have been

robbed in the sense of acceptance that one gen-

eally thinks one will get when going away to

college. But we saw the attitudes of the boys

changing after the first 1

ty of the South s

1 and completed results, but :

: Obie," played by William Obanhei

the "twenty-seven eight-by-ten colored glossy

photographs with circles and arrows and a para-

the draft-induction physical, notably Arlo and

"KILL!" The funeral scene, with Joni Mitchell

singing her "Songs for Aging Children" in

feet down a hill to the graveside while mourn-
ers stand in Fellini-hke gToups, is breath-tak-

"beguiling \

The ; hos-
1 that greeted us gradually began to melt. Recently, ii

as certainly not melted yet, and may take along Sew

lelting to be a weakening or falling of the

hiversity traditions. The "bright and free" at-

losphere of the Mountan is part of what drew

-;,hi..

? ple(

>aths.

-mtlemc-n" bled by th<

dryads, veritable sylphs shed their lilting

over these Elysian fields where hero's spirits

stand guard over the coarse New South's flower.

Sadly I was unduly trou-

teen days of cold

eigh those of the

s, football jerseys,

_ E what I had thought its

vidtnces. Perhaps this is my fault Sewanee's
:ilded youth should not he hampered bv a worn
reed! But, since the use of 'Sewanee" Gentle-
nan" and its incumbent traditions are hauled

mdles icked i

JrH-1-oaj-.c.l worldlings. But here it is the- stand-
ard of the individual being or finding out what
he wants to be. The ideal change for the girls

to encourage would be the intensification of Se-
wanee's own cultural standard. But how can
we be expected to do this when, in a University
based on honor and freedom, we are neither
trusted nor free? The girls are sheltered under
the pretext of being "protected." Yes, it is true
that some girls came thinking they would be
happily accepted. But those are all the wiser

assumptions, some not so vague, that served to
delude us. The girls assumed from the written

during the summer with the

of '

riched by Seraphic ni(

:
large scale model 1

1 list Of

would i : the

final Alice

vades the film.

This is not an idylically-idealized

of youthful joy. Alice and Ray fight ai

Owl Flick slights the lengthy novel on which it

is based. The movie's original director, Henry
Hathaway, was replaced midway through the

filming by Ken Hughes; but whoever is finally

md, Mildred asl

that time there

has already bur

Enigma, Ga. Chore
VIr. Lodge, the fi

Esteemed fellow suckling at the Alma Mater's travel

to borrow the Bard's phrase) might
ent epistle has caused much flurry pictur

ranks of Enigma's Sewanee Club, a stor t Arlo r Alice

like Woody's roac

e again is thrown in simply for cinema's sake, and sev-
much eral other scenes add little to the movie ex-

Lovely cept length. We see the hippie tenets of naive
purity and superiority, but these are not exam-

youth's; and Arlo Guthrie, playing himself,
saves the film. He is happy and delightful; and
it is unfortunate that the R-rating of the picture

THOSE WERE '

length, ther

this
:

, of 1 t the Un

> ON i

mm 1

spells—what would

anes? Is the gentlemanly

rmen meetings (that es-

:ocracy peopled with ya-
emics, dining hall, doors

ladvertantly omitted i

ue to an error in the second semester calendar,
his is particularly unfortunate since the Hang-
.an-Rhinocerous program was one of the best
II year. The next series of five "Films on Art"
apears to be very interesting. The World of
aul Delvavx views the work of the belgian

izc—winnei al.-o selected for exhibition at the

rts, the movie has been called "probably the
ost beautiful film on art hitherto produced"
• UNESCL A second film chronicles the sui-
ie of Jean Tinguely's self-creating and self-

i it will be reviewed then; but
there is a strikmc ;.im.ilaj-i(\ between Isadora
(which dealt with the life of Isadora Duncan)
and Star.' which bears noting. Both films pre-
sent their heroines as stylized types rather than
human beings, providing them the appearance
of life but never allowing them to be alive. An
important contrast here is Funny Girl, in which

nantly real.

Start's director is Robert Wise, a film-maker
who is always skilled it not always creative.
William Fairchild wrote the script; Julie An-

is not as good as usual; and most of the Cole
Porter, Kurt Weill, Gershwin and Coward num-

all -too- typically glossy, slick and vacuous. As

inly by the rev-

ant and indifferent. Juli Andrews
maculate As a re-

s engulfs the F

es as the

in a Novemb

Gertrude Uiwi^neo
William Rand lph Hear
is was Wise's dea, he should have

life's twilight, 1

'ho fall from sla stick oTV

we will'reVon^ ellow %i°
ps abou t the film.

Aaron R
ially since >yke,
elle Lee aregooc . But

:rtheless the picture 1
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#£tuan££ |Jurpl? sports
Sports Editor. David Fox: Assistant Sports Editors, Kyle Rote, Steve Hattendorf

Weightmen Win
Co-Captains Set

New Records

The I iUth.1

mod 1 :ated S

die Tennessee State University Weights

squad 2-1. Co-captain Slade Rhodes of

Sewanee took the middleweight class

with a 535 pound total to edge MTSU's

BUI Albaugh by 30 pounds. Middle

Pindzola won by default, bu

a total of 700 pounds. Both Pind

i Albaugh (MTSU)

Shelton, Bailey

Favored In

IM Handball
LM handball singles got underway •

Thursday, but the results are all but

forgone conclusion. Jeff Bailey of £

AWs must be highly favored, ai

Todd Shelton of the Phi Gam's should

be considered to be his closest competi-

tion. Other than the SN's Orrin Hai

rison and Dean Holland of the CP'

t will occur Tuesday aft

. Bailey and Shelton squ;

>vo will compete in that match

,t he will win it, he would still

i play the loser of the Baili

Matmen Split Match;
Defeat UT-M 25-13

Tiger Dribblers Vanquish

Covenant and Millsaps

The Coven ant College Scots, from Lookout Mountain, found the going rough
night while the Tigers' Wavland Long and Steve Oseman played

superbly. Sewanee and Covenant traded baskets until four minutes, 20 see-

the half, when Oseman, on two quick field goals, put the Tigers

to stay. Long and Oseman, working as a team and with the team,

scored 23 ai

;otal of 34 arombs. Billy McWilliams once again showed his scoring ability

1 play with 21 points and Bob Knight plaved at his usual best by

The Tiger found the going a lot tougher when they faced Milbaps College

[ only a two point deficit at the half-way

i the first half was four points while Millsaps

By Trice Fasic

Chattanooga, and the University o

away, the latter home,. The matm
and defeated U. T. Martin 25-13.

Against Chattanooga, Sewanee w<

forfeited one. Chattanooga's three pins,

as opposed to Sewanee's none, reflects

the scoring difference. The Tigers for-

feited to UTC's 134 lb. man, Randy

Fakes, who is a strong favorite for the

and a returning SEC Champ.

net the University of Tennessee at

f Tennessee at Martin (the former

;n lost to a tough UTC team 23-15

un five weight classes, lost four and

led triumph o er a strong

Voody Forsythe decisioned

ight minute

•eer which left him unde-

thriller of the e

lb. Bobby Le decisioned

aers (UTM) in a close 2-0

Elder. The Tige.

ALLEN MILNER'S

E S S O
Qualified Mechanics

Guaranteed Repairs

Monteagle, Tennessee

924-9651

MILNER'S FOOD MARKET
Cold Beer at Popular Prit

Cheaper by the Case

Open 6 A.M.— 12 Midnight

7 days a week

ALL STUDENTS WELCOME
, Tennessee

Tankers Lose

To Ga. Tech

Atlanta. He

Sports Schedule
isketball Schedule

PDT vs. PGD

LND. vs. DTD

CP vs. LCA
ATO vs. BTP

SAE vs. LCA
DTD vs. SN
CP vs. KS

BTP vs. PGD

KA vs. ATO
PDT vs. IND.

DKE vs. SAE
LCA vs. DTD

KS vs. SN
PGD vs. IND.

DKE vs. BTP
KA vs. LCA

PGD, Ind. Lead IM Race

Favored KAs Lose Game
We would like to thank all

concerned for making a shambles of

cated guesses have been kicked around

with so little discetion. A vote of

thanks must surely go to the KA's and

to the SAB'S, who began a trend, and

started us off on the wrong foot, in

the seasons very first game. This fias-

co (it's all the way you take it E's)

saw our highly regarded KA's defeated

by our disregarded SAE's. The E's and

29 points, showed some promise, but

the KA's, minus Hugh McAngus, were

IM Standings

However, the excellent play of Wal-

ter Justin and Zollie Farell and the

addition of Dan Sain and Mike Lump-

kin contributed greatly to the caliber

Rick Var

to be a

e—the Pur

Orden, showed

they defe

against the Phi

ated a talented

pears right now, we predict

Phi Gams
rhe Purple

Jl be on Feb. 27,

y further boners
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Reports Made
In DA Meeting

would be presented until after the

hie Stud*.' t Iaundramat was loo

but thot no details had as yel 1

worked t; and submitted to the

sembly a

a vote was taken and

recoramen ation was passed but

•:•-:•-:-;-;:"":-•:";..;-
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Dick Kopper Day

Friday, Feb. 20

You'll Find It At

Mutt & Charlie's

B & G SUPPLY STORE

Happy Hour

at the

Every Friday 4—6 P.M.

Pitchers .75

Glasses .25

Premium Cans .30

Non-Premium Cans .25

Also every Tuesday before

Wednesday Study Days

Regular Pub Hours
4—11 P.M. (Closed Sun.)


